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Dear Griswold Public Schools:

Happy new year to you and your family. I hope that this communication finds you all in good health and spirits, and I
also hope that you all enjoyed a well-deserved break with your families. We look forward to welcoming our students
back to school tomorrow, Monday, January 3rd, 2022.

As has been the case since March 2020, when schools across Connecticut and the county entered into this new era of
education during a pandemic, we follow the direction and guidance provided by the Connecticut State Department of
Education, the State of Connecticut Department of Public Health, and our local public health partners, the Uncas
Health District. There have recently been major updates that warrant sharing and that may provide students and
families with greater flexibility when it comes to isolation, quarantine, and close contacts.

As you may know, there have been significant developments in the past week with respect to considerations for
quarantine, isolation, testing, and contact tracing policies and procedures in PreK-12 Schools in Connecticut. I want
to make sure you have the latest information and access to related documents; this communication has links to other
documents that you may find resourceful.

I hope that you find this information useful, as we enter into the second half of the 2021-2022 school year.

TOPIC NOTES/LINKS

NEW COVID-19 PRACTICES On December 31st, 2021, the State of Connecticut
Department of Public Health presented a new
document entitled “Updated Considerations for
Quarantine, Isolation, Testing, and Contact Tracing
Policies and Procedures in PreK-12 Schools.” These
changes will help students and families with isolation,
quarantine, and contact tracing moving forward.

The Uncas Health District fully endorses these new
considerations. Like many school districts in the region,
Griswold Public Schools will adopt these
considerations immediately. To review this document in
detail, please click here.

https://www.griswold.k12.ct.us/uploaded/Central_Office_Docs/McKenna/School_Contact_Tracing_Quarantine_Update_12312021.pdf


ISOLATION, QUARANTINE, AND CONTACT
TRACING GUIDELINE CHANGES

Major changes have been made to isolation,
quarantine, and contact tracing, affording students to
remain at school and/or to reduce time away from
in-person learning. It is important to review page 2 of
the “Updated Considerations for Quarantine, Isolation,
Testing, and Contact Tracing Policies and Procedures
in PreK-12 Schools” document. Please click here for
access.

By reviewing page 2, you may determine if you can
shorten an isolation or quarantine or avoid a
quarantine altogether.

Highlights of these changes include:
1. Reduced COVID-19 isolation time for individuals

who test positive and, providing certain
conditions are met, who can return on day 6.
Potentially, individuals who test positive may
now return after 5 days of isolation providing
that individuals are asymptomatic, fever free,
and/or are experiencing noticeably improved
symptoms.

2. A discontinuation of universal contact tracing
with quarantine. Instead, close contacts of a
COVID-19 positive individual in school will be
notified if they are a close contact and will not
be required to quarantine. Under the new
guidelines, close contacts, regardless of
vaccination status, may remain at school
providing that there are no symptoms and
providing that individuals continue to monitor for
symptoms.

3. Reduced quarantine, providing certain
conditions are met, allowing individuals to return
potentially on day 6 after an exposure.

4. Clear distinctions between in-school activities
and outside of the school day activities to help
students and families avoid additional forced
absences.

It is strongly recommended that if you have
questions regarding your student’s return to
school, due to a COVID-19 experience over break,
that you closely review this document, especially
pages 2-3, and contact your building administrator
if you need further clarification.

https://www.griswold.k12.ct.us/uploaded/Central_Office_Docs/McKenna/School_Contact_Tracing_Quarantine_Update_12312021.pdf
https://www.griswold.k12.ct.us/uploaded/Central_Office_Docs/McKenna/School_Contact_Tracing_Quarantine_Update_12312021.pdf


SCREEN AND STAY DISCONTINUED With the new flexibility outlined in the “Updated
Considerations for Quarantine, Isolation, Testing, and
Contact Tracing Policies and Procedures for PreK-12
Schools”, Screen and Stay is no longer in practice.

REMOTE LEARNING DURING THE
COVID-19 PANDEMIC

Unlike last school year, remote learning and/or hybrid
learning are not easy options for school districts.
Furthermore, remote learning is not an option for
inclement weather and/or snow days. Despite recent
suspicions of a statewide move to remote learning, the
state remains firm in its commitment to support
in-person teaching and learning.

To review, there are 4 very limited circumstances for
districts to move to approved remote learning. To
review those circumstances, please click on this
December 31st, 2021, document from the State
Department of Education by clicking here.

https://www.griswold.k12.ct.us/uploaded/Central_Office_Docs/McKenna/Remote_Learning_Guidance_123121.pdf
https://www.griswold.k12.ct.us/uploaded/Central_Office_Docs/McKenna/Remote_Learning_Guidance_123121.pdf


MASK WEARING Mask-wearing in schools in Connecticut remains a
requirement and is mandated by an Executive Order.
Moving forward into the winter months, masks will
continue to be required at school, at school-sponsored
events, at athletic competitions, and at school and
board of education meetings. If students need masks
for bus transportation and/for the school day, we will
provide them.

COVID-19 SELF TESTING The State of Connecticut will provide all towns and
cities with a supply of COVID-19 self-testing kits.
Additionally, self-testing kits have been recognized as
another measure to monitor symptoms. While a
PCR-lab test continues to be the preferred method to
detect COVID-19, there are newly appreciated
considerations of the self-test/home-test.

A few notes on home-testing:

1. We will not be distributing home testing kits at
this time. Those inquiring about their availability
may contact the municipality where they live or
independently purchase a kit.

2. State guidance on home-testing can be found
by clicking here.

https://www.griswold.k12.ct.us/uploaded/Central_Office_Docs/McKenna/Final_Self_Test_Public_FAQ_12-29-21.pdf
https://www.griswold.k12.ct.us/uploaded/Central_Office_Docs/McKenna/Final_Self_Test_Public_FAQ_12-29-21.pdf


SPECTATORS AT ATHLETIC
COMPETITIONS

At this time, we will only permit home spectators at
home games. This means that any competitions at
Griswold Public Schools will allow for home spectators
only, not visiting spectators. Most districts are following
this practice, so GPS parents will not be permitted by
other districts to attend away competitions.

WE ARE HERE TO HELP In this era of fluid information-sharing, where changes
and updates can surface rather quickly and
unexpectedly, it is important to exercise flexibility and
adaptability as we receive and process new
information and as we communicate with others. Know
that the administrative team, nurses, and I received
many of these major updates a few days ago. While
we certainly have an understanding of the
implementation, there are going to be cases and
situations presented to us that we may have to
research, review, and enlist others to provide informed
responses. While we are here to help, as best as we
can, we ask that you join us in being committed to
good communication while also simultaneously
exercising adaptability and flexibility. Below are our
points of contact; we are here to help.

Griswold Elementary School
Phone:  860-376-7610
Joe Bordeau, Principal:
jbordeau@griswoldpublicschools.org
Jackie Love, Assistant Principal:
jlove@griswoldpublicschools.org
Sarah McEwen, School Nurse
smcewen@griswoldpublicschools.org

Griswold Middle School
Phone:  860-376-7630
Louis Zubek, Principal:
lzubek@griswoldpublicschools.org
Jeffery Parkinson, Assistant Principal
jparkinson@griswoldpublicschools.org
Renee Normandie, School Nurse
rnormandie@griswoldpublicschools.org

mailto:jbordeau@griswoldpublicschools.org
mailto:jlove@griswoldpublicschools.org
mailto:smcewen@griswoldpublicschools.org
mailto:lzubek@griswoldpublicschools.org
mailto:jparkinson@griswoldpublicschools.org
mailto:rnormandie@griswoldpublicschools.org


Griswold High School
Phone 860-376-7640
Erin Palonen, Principal
epalonen@griswoldpublicschools.org
Marceline Dillon, Associate Principal
mdillon@griswoldpublicschools.org
Denise Tedeschi, School Nurse
dtedeschi@griswoldpublicschools.org

District & COVID-19 Reporting Liaison
Stephen Cravinho, Director of Athletics & Campus
Wide Activities
scravinho@griswoldpublicschools.org
860-376-7640

I know that this may be a lot of information to absorb in a short period of time. My goal was to be as informative as
possible, while offering you all a streamlined way to review the major changes. Should there be any changes to these
new guidelines, we will be sure to let you know.

As we start 2022, it is my hope that we can renew, refocus, and recommit to our mission and vision, focused on
educating for excellence, our students, each other, and moving Griswold forward. I thank you all for your continued
support.

Sincerely yours,

Sean P. McKenna,
Superintendent of Schools

mailto:epalonen@griswoldpublicschools.org
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